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Chairmen Levin and Lewis and Members of the Committee on Ways and Means,
Trade and Oversight Subcommittees, my name is John Williams and I am the Executive
Director of the Southern Shrimp Alliance (“SSA”). I appreciate the opportunity to testify
on the need to significantly improve this country’s safety program for imported seafood.
The SSA, founded in 2002, is a non-profit alliance of the hard-working men and
women of the U.S. shrimp industry. We are the national voice for shrimp fishermen and
processors in eight states: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Texas. In addition to defending and advancing the
interests of the domestic industry, the SSA is committed to preserving the safety and
integrity of the nation’s shrimp supply.
The American public is gravely concerned that the imported seafood products
they consume may not be safe and that the federal government is not taking necessary
steps to safeguard the health and safety of its people. An examination of the food safety
regimes of major food importing countries including the European Union (“EU”), Japan,
and Canada make clear that stringent import systems can be effective in protecting food
supplies while facilitating trade in safe products.1 In stark contrast, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (“FDA”) relies solely on point-of-entry inspection of one percent of
imported seafood products as the first and last line of defense.2 As a result of the FDA’s
lax enforcement, there is a direct cause and effect between market closures or restrictions
on imports into other major importing countries and the diversion of contaminated
products to the United States.
In short, the imported food safety program administered by the FDA is lax,
ineffective and dangerous. Particularly with seafood imports, the FDA has largely
abdicated its responsibility to ensure the safety of such imports.
A comparison of the FDA’s regulatory oversight over imported seafood with the
oversight of imported seafood in the EU, Japan, and Canada and even the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s (“USDA”) oversight of imported meat, poultry, and egg
products makes clear the deficiencies in the FDA’s program. Because the FDA inspects
only approximately 1 percent of all seafood imports,3 imports contaminated with harmful
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drug residues, pesticides, salmonella, and common filth enter the United States virtually
undetected. The FDA does not require that seafood be imported from countries that
administer food safety laws that are at least equivalent to our own and instead relies
heavily on seafood importers to guarantee the safety of the products that they bring into
this market.
There is a stark contrast between the FDA’s model and the regulatory models
employed in the EU, Japan, and Canada: The EU guarantees equivalence by conducting
on-site inspections and certifying exporting countries and individual exporters prior to
importation of a product. Stringent follow-up inspections are conducted both at the EU’s
border (currently 20 percent of seafood products are inspected) and regularly at the
foreign exporters’ facilities.4 Japan has a strict risk-based system that is reinforced by
high inspection rates (currently 25 percent for shrimp imports), as well as certification
requirements and significant penalties for noncompliance.5 Canada imposes a minimum
standard inspection rate of 15 percent for all imported seafood products and strict
licensing requirements for importers.6
For USDA-regulated food imports, equivalence of food safety laws is a
prerequisite for import into the United States. The USDA verifies the equivalence of
laws through foreign on-site inspections and the USDA inspects every import at the port
of entry.7
On Monday of this week, the SSA submitted comments and presented testimony
at a public hearing before the President’s Interagency Working Group on Import Safety
(“Interagency Working Group”) that were highly critical of the FDA’s regulation of
seafood imports. I note with particular interest that the opening comments to that public
meeting made by the Acting Secretary of Agriculture, Chuck Conner, underscored the
immense gulf between the USDA’s approach to ensuring the safety of imported food
products and that of the FDA’s. Secretary Conner noted that the USDA’s approach to
imported food safety relied on three keystones: prevention, early intervention, and rapid
response to problems.8 He explained that the USDA begins its implementation of these
keystone principles “with a thorough analysis of each country’s food laws and inspection
systems to determine initial equivalents with our own safety procedures.”9 Secretary
Conner added that the USDA continues with “on-site audits of each country’s food safety
system to ensure equivalence is maintained as well.”10 Secretary Conner further
observed that a USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service (“FSIS”) inspector conducts a
port-of-entry investigation on imports of all meat, poultry, and egg products coming into
the United States and that “[a]bout 10 percent of our imports of meat, poultry, and egg
products as well are subjected to more intense inspection that includes microbiological
analysis for pathogens.”11
In fact, in its own publications, the USDA contrasts the rigors of its imported food
safety program with the comparative laxity of the FDA’s. In one passage of a recent
USDA publication, the agency stresses that the:
FDA relies solely on point-of-entry inspection. FSIS, on the other hand,
works collaboratively with the importing establishment’s government and
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uses a three-part process to verify that other countries’ regulatory systems
for meat, poultry and egg products are equivalent to that of the U.S. and
that products entering the U.S. are safe and wholesome.12
The September 10, 2007 report issued by the Interagency Working Group further
underscored the fundamental disparities of our food safety laws. Specifically, the report
noted that:
[I]n 2006, [Customs] intercepted 45 containers with chicken, chicken
parts, pork and meat products being smuggled into the U.S. as frozen
seafood. These meat products were prohibited entry into the U.S. because
they were from a country that was not approved by USDA to export them
to the U.S.13
This example is important for three reasons. First, seafood products routinely
enter the United States from countries that the USDA does not permit to export meat,
poultry, or egg products because the agency has determined that those countries do not
maintain food safety laws equivalent to our own.14 Second, even where seafood imports
enter the United States from countries that do not administer U.S.-equivalent food safety
laws, the chances that the FDA will inspect a shipment of imported seafood are so low
that importers believe that they can bring in containers filled with meat products, label it
as seafood, and enter the product into the United States with no one the wiser. Third, the
FDA did not discover that these 45 containers were mislabeled as seafood. The federal
agency that uncovered an importer’s blatant attempt to circumvent our food safety laws
was U.S. Customs and Border Protection (“Customs”).
One consequence of the FDA’s failure to implement an equivalence-based safety
program for imported seafood is that it makes it extremely difficult for Customs to assist
in ensuring the safety of seafood imports. In a system based on verified equivalence,
only food imports from approved producers in approved countries can enter the United
States. Evaluating whether both the country and producer are accurately disclosed in
import entry documentation is exactly the type of activity that Customs officials are
trained to undertake.
The U.S. shrimp industry has witnessed first hand the aggressive nature with
which Customs works to address unlawful activities of U.S. importers and the agency
does so with extremely limited resources. Three examples of Customs’ actions with
respect to the antidumping orders on shrimp demonstrate the agency’s initiative.
First, after the imposition of the antidumping orders on shrimp, Customs’
National Targeting and Analysis Group noted substantial shifts in import patterns that
suggested transshipment of shrimp to circumvent high tariffs imposed on shrimp from
China and Customs worked quickly to counteract the circumvention. Officials with
Immigration and Customs Enforcement in Singapore visited plants in Indonesia identified
by the National Targeting and Analysis Group and confirmed that three Indonesian
exporters were labeling Chinese shrimp as Indonesian shrimp to circumvent the
antidumping orders. Customs found that 54 different importers were responsible for
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bringing in over $58 million in mislabeled shrimp product to avoid payment of $65
million in antidumping duties.15 Last Friday, the agency announced that it has already
successfully recovered over $2.2 million of the $65 million in antidumping duties owed
on these entries.16
Second, the domestic industry quickly became aware that many U.S. importers
were abusing an ill-conceived exclusion to the antidumping orders granted by the U.S.
Department of Commerce (“Commerce”). In the first of many baffling decisions that the
agency has taken to weaken the trade relief that the U.S. shrimp industry is entitled to
under our trade laws, Commerce carved so-called “dusted” shrimp out of the scope of the
orders.17 Shortly after the exclusion was granted, massive volumes of purportedly
“dusted” shrimp from China flooded the U.S. market. The SSA challenged Commerce’s
decision in federal court and that appeal is ongoing. At the same time, we approached
Customs with evidence that Chinese shrimp entering our market duty-free as “dusted”
shrimp was not, in fact, “dusted” shrimp. Customs listened to the domestic industry’s
concerns, developed an enforcement plan, and then went about stopping importers from
abusing the system. Public information indicates that Chinese “dusted” shrimp imports
significantly declined once Customs began inspecting these shipments.18
Third, after problems collecting duties on previous antidumping orders on food
imports, Customs learned from the experience and implemented an enhanced continuous
bonding requirement to ensure that the full amount of antidumping duties owed on
shrimp imports were collected. After complaints from importers, Customs adjusted the
enhanced continuous bond to allow for an individualized review of an importer’s
condition and the agency ably balanced concerns about preserving the integrity of the
antidumping orders with the impact on importers.
The SSA understands that Customs is the primary agency responsible for U.S.
border enforcement and that the agency’s first priority is to detect and prevent terrorists
and terrorist weapons from entering our country. Nevertheless, despite this
overwhelming priority and limited resources, Customs officials at the ports, in
headquarters, and in specialized field offices have expended significant effort to ensure
that the U.S. shrimp industry receives the full benefit of the trade relief it fought hard to
achieve. And as importers have developed new schemes to circumvent the antidumping
duties, like transshipping Chinese shrimp through other countries besides Indonesia, we
are confident that the agency will listen to our concerns.
For this reason, the SSA believes that Customs can and should play a critical role
in ensuring the safety of imported food over which the FDA has jurisdiction. As an
initial matter, Customs’ import database, the Automated Commercial Environment,
maintains real-time data of import shipments, which has been used by the USDA to (1)
determine whether shipments arrive from ineligible sources, (2) monitor ports of entry
and importers of rejected shipments, and (3) track rejected or suspect shipments from the
time of entry until Customs determines whether to detain or redeliver the shipment. The
FDA, however, does not use this database in the same manner as the USDA. Moreover,
the FDA’s lax enforcement efforts have hindered Customs’ ability to properly safeguard
the nation from contaminated food imports. For example, in reviewing the FDA’s
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administration of its food safety program, the U.S. Government Accountability Office
(“GAO”) found that it takes an average of 348 days for the FDA to notify port-of-entry
Customs officials of a rejected import shipment.19
Further, an equivalence-based food safety program would allow Customs to
evaluate whether a particular product was, in fact, shipped from an approved exporter. In
addition, Customs should be given the authority to quarantine imports of high-risk
products, or products from high-risk countries or high-risk producers. Once quarantined,
import shipments that are found to violate U.S. food safety standards should be destroyed
by Customs unless the importer can meet the following requirements within 45 days of
notification of destruction: (1) if the adulterated shipment is bound for a third country,
the third-country food safety agency must first notify the FDA of its acceptance before
the rejected shipment is released; and (2) rejected shipments should be conspicuously
marked by Customs as “United States Refused Entry.”
In any event, the FDA’s failure to employ the significant resources of Customs –
resources that include an office that deals specifically with agricultural products as one of
Customs’ priority trade issues – is indicative of the agency’s seeming unwillingness to
take advantage of available resources that would allow U.S. agencies to focus resources
where the risks are greatest. For example, on a weekly basis the EU publishes lists of
imported food products that have been found to be violative of EU food safety standards.
Japan and Canada go a step further and publish lists of food products refused entry into
the country, the reasons for the refusal, and the name of the exporter.20 These resources
help identify where problems may be concentrated. A review of the EU’s lists indicates
that there have been continued disconcerting findings of banned antibiotics in shrimp and
prawn exports from India to the EU. A review of Japan and Canada’s refusal lists
provides information on the specific exporters of shrimp from Vietnam that have had
continued problems with the nitrofurans and chloramphenicol in their shrimp. In
addition, both the EU and the USDA publish the results and findings of their on-site
verifications of the food safety systems employed in foreign countries.
Taken together, these resources provide a useful warning system for existing food
safety problems and an early warning system for food safety problems that are just
beginning to appear over the horizon. There is little indication, however, that the FDA
pays much attention to any of this material. Seafood exports from Vietnam, for instance,
present a significant food safety risk. With the exception of the United States, every
major export market for Vietnamese seafood products has acted to address food safety
problems with Vietnamese seafood exports.
Canada: From 2003 to 2005, Canada imposed a country-wide alert and
implemented a 100 percent inspection policy on seafood exports from Vietnam after
Vietnamese seafood products repeatedly tested positive for chloramphenicol.21 In July
2006, the governments of Vietnam and Canada reached a bilateral agreement whereby
the government of Vietnam committed to inspecting and certifying that seafood exports
to Canada were free of antibiotics.22 Vietnamese exports not accompanied by a
certification are subject to 100% testing by Canadian officials; and, to insure compliance,
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Canadian officials continue to test even some of those exports that are accompanied by
certificates.23
Japan: Beginning in December 2006, Japan began testing 100 percent of all
Vietnamese shrimp exports because of repeated positive tests for chloramphenicol.24
Vietnam agreed to certify 100 percent of their shrimp exports to Japan.25 However, even
with the certification system established, Japan continued to find banned antibiotics in
Vietnamese shrimp imports and has threatened a complete ban of Vietnamese shrimp
products unless the problem is resolved.26
Russia: Press reports indicate that Russia banned the import of Vietnamese
seafood after conducting an on-site inspection in March 2007, citing problems with food
safety standards.27 Russia requires exporters to meet Russian food safety standards and
provide quality assurance from the exporting country's government.28 Russian officials
conducted follow-up inspections of twenty seafood processing facilities in July 2007 and
mid-September 2007 and, recently, announced that thirteen of these facilities -- and only
these thirteen -- would be approved to export seafood to Russia.29 These exporters were
selected from nearly two hundred companies that applied for inspections from the visiting
Russian authorities.30
European Union: In 2007, the EU conducted an on-site inspection of Vietnamese
seafood processors and the food safety system administered by the Vietnamese
government.31 The findings of the EU officials conducting the inspection help to explain
why every major seafood importing market, besides the United States, is taking action to
address Vietnamese seafood exports. Specifically, the EU’s final report observed:
The ongoing detections of veterinary drug residues in exported
consignments tested at EU border inspection posts raise concerns on the
effectiveness of residues controls which are weakened by the general
availability of drugs without prescription, the limited scope of official
testing, the capacity of the laboratory network, and, in some cases,
insufficient follow-up.32
Thus, the EU’s report noted that valid concerns existed regarding the ability of the
Vietnamese government and its seafood producers to prevent the export of seafood with
harmful contaminants because drugs -- including antibiotics -- are widely available
without the need for a prescription, and the limited scope of the government’s ability to
test and follow-up on problems.
EU officials also determined that shrimp found to contain antibiotics were not
exported to the EU, but neither were the contaminated shrimp destroyed,33 leaving open
the possibility that it was exported to other markets with less stringent enforcement (like
the United States). The EU’s finding is all the more troubling given the recent comments
of Huynh Thi Thanh Giang, the Deputy Director General of An Giang Seafood ImportExport Company, a large Vietnamese exporter of seafood, in the Vietnamese press. Mrs.
Giang noted that products rejected from importing countries “cannot be consumed
domestically” and that “[t]he only way for enterprises to minimise losses when products
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are discovered as containing antibiotics, according to Mrs. Giang, is to look for easier-toplease markets.”34 As between Canada, the EU, Japan, and the United States, the “easierto-please market” is the United States.
Markets in the EU, Japan, Canada, and the United States account for roughly 90%
of Vietnam’s average annual 268 million pounds of shrimp exports. At the same time
that every other major market for Vietnamese shrimp has expressed concerns about the
safety of the country’s seafood products and has taken action to rectify these problems,
the United States, which receives approximately one-third of Vietnam’s shrimp exports,
has taken no significant action.
In fact, while every other major market has found repeated shipments of
Vietnamese shrimp tainted with banned antibiotics, a review of the FDA’s import
refusals indicates that the agency did not refuse a single shipment of Vietnamese shrimp
based on the presence of antibiotics in the past year.35 At the same time, a comparison of
the Vietnamese exporters that have had seafood products refused from the Canadian and
Japanese markets with the lists of Vietnamese exporters of seafood to the United States
(available through a subscription service) demonstrates that many of these exporters
continue to ship to the United States unabated.36
At least since 2003, the FDA has had active knowledge of Vietnam’s pervasive
use of chloramphenicol in aquaculture. At that time the FDA recognized, in a letter sent
in response to Citizens Petitions regarding chloramphenicol in crabmeat, that “there is
abundant evidence that chloramphenicol is still in widespread use abroad, particularly in
Southeast Asia.”37 Specifically, the FDA detailed a meeting it had with its Vietnamese
counterparts, where:
[D]uring a March 5, 2003 meeting with Vietnam [and the FDA],
Vietnamese government officials reported that they continue to have
problems with chloramphenicol being used in the production of shrimp in
their country, and they have acknowledged the use of chloramphenicol in
shrimp farming.38
Despite this explicit knowledge and the continued, current findings of antibiotics in
Vietnamese shrimp in other markets, the FDA has yet to issue a country-wide import
alert on Vietnamese shrimp imports. As a result, Vietnam is now the third largest
exporter of shrimp to the United States.39
The significant amount of shrimp imports that the U.S. received from Cambodia
between 2004 and 2006 provide another example of how the FDA has largely ignored or
paid little attention to the food safety concerns voiced by equivalent agencies in other
major seafood importing markets. Cambodia cannot export seafood to the EU. In a bid
to obtain access to the EU market, Cambodia invited EU authorities to conduct an on-site
investigation of seafood processing plants in the country in 2005. The EU officials found
that (1) Cambodian regulatory officials did not have the legal authority to perform checks
of facilities for food safety compliance; (2) processing facilities with “very poor hygiene
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situation”; and (3) worse, Cambodia’s entire process of certifying the food safety of
export shipments was a sham.40
Specifically, EU officials reported that Cambodian officials providing
certifications as to the safety and fitness of exported seafood “could not have the
knowledge of, and could not have the possibility to ascertain and verify the matters they
are certifying, which is against the international standards in the field of certification.”41
Based on these findings, the EU continued to prohibit Cambodian seafood exports from
entering the EU market.
A review of Cambodia’s export statistics between 2002 and 2006 indicates that, at
the same time as the EU found that Cambodia’s processing plants had very poor hygiene
and were accompanied by false certifications to export markets, Cambodia exported over
22 million pounds of shrimp to the world.42 Ninety-nine percent of that shrimp was
exported to the United States. U.S. import statistics show that between 2004 and 2006,
the United States imported 21.7 million pounds of shrimp from Cambodia.43 Thus, while
the EU refused to accept any seafood products from Cambodia because of the dangers
posed by these products to consumers in the EU, substantial quantities freely entered the
United States.
Despite the very significant and real risks posed by this country’s lax seafood
import safety rules, invariably, whenever anyone calls for significant improvement of our
laws, certain parties argue that an improvement of U.S. food safety laws would be
“protectionist” and potentially violative of this country’s international trade obligations.
Such assertions are simply incorrect. The FDA’s regulatory oversight of imported
seafood lags substantially behind those employed in other countries (and the oversight of
the USDA). Accordingly, any improvement in the FDA’s regulatory authority would, at
most, simply bring the U.S. in line with international best practices. Moreover, as the
FDA has previously recognized,44 Article XX of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (“GATT”) explains that nothing in the GATT prevents a nation from adopting or
enforcing any measure “necessary to protect human, animal, or plant life or health . . . .”45
Accordingly, the improvement of FDA’s regulatory program related to the safety of
imported seafood would not be inconsistent with our international trade obligations.
The bogus “international obligation” argument offered by importing interests
masks the true trade effects of our weak imported seafood safety regulatory regime: the
failure to effectively regulate seafood imports creates irresistible incentives for exporters
to ship unsafe seafood products to the United States.
As trade statistics demonstrate, the incentives created by the FDA for foreign
producers to export unsafe products is not simply a matter of conjecture. The
consequence of stringent import regimes of other major shrimp importing countries
coupled with the FDA’s lax enforcement of U.S. food safety standards puts U.S.
consumers at grave risk, as the United States has become a magnet for unsafe and
contaminated shrimp imports. When other major importing markets take action against
unsafe seafood products, those products are diverted to the United States.
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There is a direct cause and effect between market closures or restrictions on
imports in major importing countries and the diversion of contaminated and likely
contaminated products to the United States.
The fact that the United States’ failure to implement a strong safety program with
regard to imported seafood creates incentives for exporters to ship harmful product to this
market is widely recognized. In an op-ed piece published this summer in the New York
Times, author Taras Grescoe observed that “if you’re a shady seafood dealer trying to
unload a container of dodgy shrimp or tilapia, chances are 98 in 100 it will make it into
the United States.”46 Indeed, even the organization representing U.S. seafood importing
interests, the National Fisheries Institute, has argued that foreign seafood packers will
ship to the market of least resistance.47 In opposing provisions that would allow the FDA
to destroy unsafe seafood imports, the National Fisheries Institute argued that any such
“provision could cause significant restraint of international trade because suppliers in
other countries may elect to avoid the U.S. marketplace rather than face possible
destruction of their product.”48 It follows, therefore, that because other major seafood
importing markets have the ability to destroy unsafe seafood imports while the National
Fisheries Institute has successfully opposed the FDA adopting any such authority,
suppliers in other countries elect to ship potentially unsafe product to the U.S.
marketplace rather than face possible destruction of their product in other markets. Thus,
the most disastrous consequence of the FDA’s inability to administer a meaningful
seafood import safety program is that the agency’s regulatory failure acts as a magnet for
attracting unsafe imports to this country.
Examples help to illustrate the trade effects of our weak imported seafood safety
regime. In November 2001, a routine on-site inspection of Chinese production facilities
by EU officials “revealed serious deficiencies of the Chinese residue control system and
problems related to the use of banned substances in the veterinary field.”49 In addition,
EU border inspection officials found repeated shipments of Chinese shrimp imports
contaminated with chloramphenicol.50 As a result, the EU banned all shrimp, honey,
mollusks, rabbit and poultry meat, and pet food imports from China in January 2002.51
Following a 30-month ban of Chinese shrimp imports, in July 2004, the EU agreed to
recertify Chinese shrimp imports only after the Chinese government guaranteed that it
would test 100 percent of Chinese shrimp exports bound for the EU, and that it would
ship only certified consignments that met the EU’s food safety standards.52
As a direct result of the EU’s 30-month ban, shrimp exports from China were
diverted from the EU market and flooded the U.S. market. As Chinese exports of shrimp
to the EU fell, shrimp exports to the United States exploded, leading to a 30 percent
increase of Chinese shrimp exports to the United States from 2002 to 2003.53 The influx
of Chinese shrimp imports began to abate only when the U.S. domestic shrimp industry
filed an antidumping petition to seek relief from these dumped imports.
More recently, in early 2007, the EU completed an on-site review of seafood
safety systems in Pakistan that revealed severe deficiencies in the country’s food safety
oversight and controls.54 Based on these findings, the EU decertified all seafood
producers from Pakistan in April 2007. In keeping with these actions, a review of export
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statistics from Pakistan shows a substantial decline in monthly shrimp exports from
Pakistan to the EU, resulting in no reported exports of shrimp to the EU in June 2007.55
At the same time, predictably, Pakistan’s shrimp exports to the United States
skyrocketed in June 2007. The value of shrimp exports to the United States from
Pakistan in June 2007 was larger than the monthly value of Pakistani shrimp exports to
the United States in any previous month since 2005 and more than twice the monthly
average value for Pakistani shrimp exports to the United States.56 Again, while the EU
has refused to accept shrimp products from Pakistan because of the dangers posed by
these products to consumers in the EU, significant quantities have begun to enter the
United States, apparently unhindered, and will likely continue to be shipped to this
country.
We understand that certain parties oppose implementation of an effective and
meaningful imported seafood safety program. We realize that importers will fight against
any oversight of their activities, as they have for the last decade. Nevertheless, whatever
empty promises seafood importing interests make now – similar to promises made years
ago – and whatever political pressure they bring to bear to oppose meaningful reform,
they cannot change the fact that their rabid pursuit of a greater profit has placed the
consumer in unnecessary peril. Changes necessary to ensure the safety of our food
supply cannot be derailed by importers’ claims that their costs may increase under
meaningful regulations. Indeed, in the wake of revelations regarding numerous imported
food safety problems, U.S. consumers have made it clear that they are willing to pay a bit
more if it means they can be assured of uncontaminated and safe food.57
Our government must safeguard the quality and integrity of our nation’s food
supply. With imported shrimp, Americans cannot be sure what it is they are eating.
Farm-raised in crowded and dirty ponds, with almost no quality control, imported shrimp
develop in poor sanitary conditions, in ponds with high feces concentrations, banned
antibiotics, and toxic chemicals.58 As a result, imported shrimp often contain harmful
antibiotics, pesticides, salmonella, and filth. Consumers rely on the FDA to ensure that
the imported seafood products that reach U.S. shores are not so contaminated.59 Under
current circumstances, that reliance is misplaced. Extra profits for the few cannot and
must not come at the risk of the safety of the many.

Thank you for allowing me to testify today. I am happy to respond to any
questions the Members of the Committee may have.
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